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jflE CAMPAIGN IN BEAVER

jggOCRATIC SPEAKERS ACCOM

PUSH MUCH GOOD

neeUl to Til Herald
uKP Utth Oct StAttkMH-

y Wrt i th Malt Of tfc-

my country Jd e WHliW-

iU Major BtdMWd W Young

i uncfr meeting todaY than
l yrtrday to h Jr Joseph
Th popularity ot the Demo

niins In county wwi-

v ttiifMfd tfcto eventar by

h audlrnce wWeh

h rf The Democraito were

sMur tAM only hail In Uw

iHut s oclock owln t the
kly meeting of the Chile

11111 They reh M to re
h hall mttt they had

i lrvtioaai wees-
ihf vacated Democrats and

iMii th sp akere to addres the
i the Short Line train

i i ie until 11 oclock to
tnjilates to take it to Oaato-

tn Fillmore
r mating Jwd e ICing and

Young hM today wa at
nvt a Republican tOld

k fireea belnic taken tor the
H a n Th meeting was a little

than ihe on beld there yeater-
TM jsPh Howell Major Young

ff i that whii both parties had nomi

r i nin for the Demo

ru had made the ke r selection

What Can Xowell DoP

11 called attention to the ondtapwt

that In the ho te only repr-

r natives of ber thought and ore
vial aMIity were able to talk to fM

he asked whet opportunity
Hwei would have to mould

opinion OB the floor of the house

uvr of nah and by eloquence
through that branch of con

ss mwnurfs beneficial to the
l afraid to discuss the simple

of the campaign in hIs own

a1 frm same platform before
iTit aurtino with Judffe King

Julr Kins made the assertion that
i Han en who accompanied

inlhiat H well either lied dellber
r ha not enough to

i rrnutid to take the ctump when
MiKud that the DemoeraU fought

iK n n bill
rti oni mating of the day wa

l l m the ward meeting ho e at
ir vUie In sptte of the fact that the

fumunity about two to one
Lpubiiian the nowlnee

11 ttt pUaure of addressing an au
t about a quarter lamer than that
vhntt ramlidate Howell and hi cot

jsus jip ke to Judge King refuted
t i argument of the Republican orator
t iit if tht Kepublicawi of Utah do not
t tit a Republican to the senate

Democraa will work aantnat the
usanon law now in force end try

t siuloh tt
Some BepttBlieaa MtoetatraMnts
Judge King and Major Young both

to assertion of heir oppo
T enu that the Denvtcrata one at a time

1 I abandoned every one of their la-

ms jmiudlng the atlver question The
lTubiian sipeakera lied tone ao tar
i fa say that the Democrats had
ltnionil the sliver question ao eom-

H as to ignore It in their state
Ltrm Judge King said such an
jfntion Khiwed conclusively that

fdi late Howell either Intentionally
M r i rented facts or had not read
v provo platform and did not know

vat it toes espouse
Judge King and Major Young have

Madt many votes during their tour of-

cis s vtlun of the state It is full of
Iutiurana who are 4taappointed in

r ndi1ate Howell and disgusted with
v a iutriy inaccmntte statements of

JJI T cannun and Hansen
OH ihr othr hand they lad an oppor
uriy to hear the fair expose of the

3t uiUan argument by the Demo
UN m list n to the soaad and con
viii statements

in iVavcr City it la estimated that
Ju KIS and Major Young made no-
r than aeventyflve votes and pro

rtimiitely added to the strength of
tfc varty In AdamsriUe Mlnersvilte-
Wd Jllifnrd
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OEMCAKAMESICAJT DEMOCBAT-

Soa of Club Elected at Enthusi-
astic Meeting

i r the GermanAmericanom4i1iir iuh last fvening was called
i lvr Viiv P ldew H gchwarav ilo iK officers were reflectedjhn r rn first president

h Jr rvnd vIes prtnldent Fred
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h M a mass meeting

r nc t we k at the Her
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were similarly negligent in ten oases
In almost every toatano the business
of the so little
important that no tickets wore se-

lected

A J Weber wiM a Demo-

cratic waatweeting In Mammoth next
Saturday ntni ff

Joseph Howell is billed to spook in
and Morgan Wednes-

day Major R W and Judge
W H King will follow a day later

Clarence B Allen is to talk at Mt
Ptafwaat Saturday Governor Wells
ad A B Irvine will spook for the

Republicans at Layton the same even

CANADIAN INDIANS

SPREADING SMALLPOX

Butts Oct 22 A special to
the Miner Havre Mont says
that a fearful state of affairs
aa a reault of an epidemic oC

pox among the renegade Cree Indians
who were the country
border it mounted
police The have a virulent

of the disease and when they
driven across the line wandered

aimlessly about burying their
dead be seen along
the On the Blackfoot reser-
vation they spread the Infection and
It is reported an epidemic is nw rag-
ing there A rigid quarantine Is being
maintained by the authorities on a
large band scar Havre The situation
has become ae alarming that Dr
Longeway of the state board of health
has taken up the matter and an appeal
may be wt to the department at
Washington

MORE FIRE APPARATUS-

Council to Authorize Chief Devine to
Make Purchases-

The flee deportment committee of the

on resolution of CouncilnaH Dav eler
that the chief of the deportment b au
thorised to an

in his department and also the
purchase of lCOO feet hose The truck-
is not to exceed in cost S4M0 and the hose
will not east than SWO

The reservoir committee was notified by
Wesley K Walton that he has an In-

terest ia the Gordon water right which
Mr end Mr Cahoen propose to
sell to the city Mr Walton
has never been considered in the

del and informed the committee
for the purpose of stating his

interests
The reservoir committee in company

with the special committee appointed on
Monday night visit the reservoir site
in Parleys canyon The trip
will be made for of Inspect

the reservoir
Robert White proprietor of the Pull

man Buffet saloon on street re-

quested of the license committee that It
refund th unexplred portion of his li-

cense which anonnto to White
poses to quit the business and the
refund of the mone which
la and which has not been used in 11

The committee refused to return
the monte but stated that he could
transfer th unexplred part to someone
else who was engaged in business

BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL

Francis W Quinn Pails Prom
role at Bingham

Quinn manager of the
telephone company at Stagnant was
brought to the Holy Cross hospital in
this city yesterday se-

vere injuries which he sustained while
repairing wires on a telephone

Quinns injuries consist of a leg
broken in two places a fractured arm-
a broken nose and other lesser

accident which resulted In the
injuries to Mr Quinn occurred Tues-
day while he was working on some
wires at the top of a pole In Bingham
One of the cleats upon the pole upon
which Mr Quinn was standing gave
way and he was precipitated to the
ground about twenty feet below He
felt on his side and got the full
force of the upon his left leg and
arm The leg was broken in two
places and the arm was fractured be-

tween the elbow and shoulder In fall
ing he struck upon his face also and
broke nose Numerous other bruises
were sustained but none of them were
very serious

Mr Quinn is under the care of the
at the hospital and he get

as welt as could be expect-
ed yesterday

FREE FIGHT AVEETED
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Vienna Oct 32 A free fight between
Caechs and in the reichsrath
today was by the

suspending the session The Ger-
mans by a longdrawnout

speech made by a Csech deputy invited
the president to auppreee him end when
he declined Herr Schaererer and
Bercer leaders of the panGerman
shouted to the Csechs You are Mack
cuarda

The Czechs thereupon sprang to their
feet and advanced to attack them but
the presidents action cooled their ardor

GeM

Ben

¬

NOMINATIONS HELD BACK
Washington Oct aOnly In a few

emergency cease wilt the president an-
nounce the appointments before the con-
vening of congress in December This
decision has been reached by the
dent and his cabinet advisers In
that successful applicants may not be

to the expense end annoyance of fur-
nishing two bonds for the same office
within aperiod of two or three months
When congress convenes a large batch of
nominations will be sent to

Is one of the
many varieties
of that tor-

menting disease called Eczema It slum
through the summer and breaks

out The head feet and hands
are the parts most often attacked though-
it sometimes on otherparts of the
body the skin hardens open and

while the itching and is
at times almost unbearable Scratching
only makes it worse sores and scabs

where the skin is broken
In thus form of Eczema

fonnwhkhscaleoff SKIN CRACKS-
in fine particles
l w ft AND BLEEDS-
and inflamed It is
especially painful and severe when con

to hands which often become so
affected that the sufferer is unable-

to perform the lightest work This like
all types is due to acid

the blood and not to local
causes The trouble is more than skin
deep and washes soaps powders and

nor anything else to the
do more than soothe

and or relieve tempo-
rarily the inflammation and pain

the acids thrown off blood
and which are forcing their way through
the pores cause skin to
crack and produce

soreness
S S S neutralizes

1 these acid poisons
and cleanses
of all irritating sub-
stances humors

and does it promptly and effectually-
S S S invigorates

acid blood and sys-

tem then the unsightly eruption and sores
heal the skin becomes soft
and all signs of the Eczema disappear

Our special bookou Skin Diseases

The Swift Specific Co Atlanta Ga
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the sate

Winter Eczema
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A LASTING INVIGORATOR

Is PerunaSo Say the Athletes

A Nebraska Athf
lete Gives aj
Glowing Tribute is

Cured of Catarrh l
CURED

ME

IT

HAS1
to Peruna

DAN BALDWIN OF OMAHA NED J
A Letter From the Physical Director

of the Omaha Neb Metropolitan
Police

AN of Is a
wrestler of local

reputation He is Physical Director of
the Metropolitan Police
and the strongest
the state of Nebraska flat even the
finest physique and best trained muscles
cannot protect a man from disease
Baldwin suffered with catarrh Instead
of waiting for the ravages of catarrh to
extend his system destroying-
that strength at its first
approach he took Peruna Ho did not
first try snuffs enhalers and other
kinds of treatment but used Pe
runs internal systemic catarrh
remedy In a short time he was able to
write the following letter to the Peruna
Medicine Co of Columbus Ohio

Omaha Neb Oct
take Steed pleasure In meow

mendIng Pcmna your valuable rem-
edy for catarrh It has cured me with
the use of three bottles and I can
cheerfully recommend it to anyone
suffering with the same disease
Officer Dan Baldwin Central Police
Station

The muscles depend upon the nerve
centers for their strength The nerve
centers become exhausted and weak

weak nerve centers the muscles
flabby and no of

ing can develop thum
strong muscles depend upon healthy
nerve centers Hoalthy nerve centers
depend upon good digestion Good diges-
tion depends upon clean mucous mem

free from catarrh
troubled with internal catarrh

san ever become an athlete
Peruna is not a flashy quickacting
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Copenhagen Oct 22 The landsthinp
today rejected the second reading of
the but providing for the ratification
of the treaty between Denmark and the
United States in regard to the cession
of the Danish West Indies to the lat
ter country The vote stood 32 to 32

a tie The announcement caused great
excitement in the house and demon-
strations on the part of the spectators-
In the voting there was one absentlon
the rightists and two Independent con-

servatives opposed the bill The leftists
and six independent conservatives sup
ported It

The vote was taken without any de
bate today and the result was greeted
with mingled cheers and shouts of dis-
approval

Crown Prince Frederick all the min-

isters and many members of the diplo-

matic corps and members of the mike
thing were present The public

were crowded
The cabinet held a meeting Immedi

ately after the rejection of the bill and
It was agreed that the action of the
landsthing did not necessitate their
resignation

Washington Oct 22 The state de-

partment was today advised of the ac
tion of the landsthing In rejectIng the
treaty of cession The action caused
little for as already
In dispatches the

Copenhagen indicated the
fate of the treaty unless brought to a
vote before one or two members of the
landathtng who were ill had so farre
covered as to be able to attend the
sessions From the press account of
the vote It appears that one of these
Ill members unexpectedly appeared and
turned the tide Assuming that todays

Is final for the present session
here are disposed to view

the situation philosophically resting In
the belief that it will be a short
time before Denmark wilt tire of mak
ing good a deficit In the revenue of the
islands and let us have them

It is probable In view of the
the vote in the

government will decide to
another attempt to secure the ap

of the treaty at a more aus
time This may be accom-

plished by the simple device of nego
tiating with the United States an
amendment to the treaty extending the
time allowed for the exchange of

of the original This
could be done by
reference to the rlgsdag But as the
treaty has been ratified by the United
States senate the amendment In our
case necessarily would take the shape-
of a separate treaty and would require
approval by the senate as In the case
of the convention There is
some reason to believe that a few sen-

ators how ninny cannot be told now
who were opposjed to the cession
session but made no attempt to
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Btimulus It is a slow sure natural in-

vigorator A course of Peruna is as
sure to bring a vital powers
as the spring
blossoms

Catarrh destroys the appetite weak
ens the digestive powers depletes the
nerve centers and the whole human
system sympathizes Complete pby-
sical demoralization Life be
comes burden and

Mr Geo Winzenreid ISXA Bailey ave-
nue Buffalo N Y is a well known
athlete and heavy lifter In a recent
letter to The Co he
says

Pernna la alright I know it for I
havo tried it now for three years and as
long as I can got Peruna I shall
doctors or medicine Three
after a severe contest r became over-
heated and somehow caught cpldjWhich

a catarrhal condition of
Portunately for me my at-

tention was called to Peruna and I took
it at once with the result within a
week I was alright once Since
then if I over feel at nil dull or worn

few doseswill sot me up and make
alright and I feel that It is a

fine strengthening tonic Goo Win
zenreid

Athletes use not as a tempor-
ary stimulus thorn over some
ordeal or sudden emergency but as a
lasting invigoration It is a tonic
reaches tho cause of all weakness
organs of nutrition-

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of
write at once to Dr Hartman
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis

Address Dr Hartman President ol
The Hartman Sanitarium Columbus
Ohio
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LANDSTHING REJECTED THE TREATY

CEDING DANISH ISLANDS TO UNCLE SAM

vent ratification because of reluctance
to break up the order of business at a
critical may now feel
erty to amendment In case
one were presented Thfe contingency
is now under consideration-

The ages of the men Thygeson and
Raben who were not expected to at
tend are 97 and 88 years respectively-
Both have been expected to die for sev
eral weeks past They were both

at their homes 150 miles from
Copenhagen but they were brought to
the city Prominent antisale political
leaders were sent to transport them
here The sufferers accompanied by
physicians were carried Into a saloon
car which was rolled on a ferryboat-
on which It crossed from Jumand After
their arrival at Copenhagen they were
met by leading antlsalers and were
driven In carriages to a hotel There
the two old men were guarded and
nursed over night and were eventually
carried to their chairs In the landsthing
halt an hour before the meeting They
had a prompter on hand to assist them
In voting

Long before the hour fixed for the
meeting of the house the were
crowded with excited ad-
mission

Thousands were turned away The
and galleries were packed The
was taken amid suppressed ex-

citement and the announcement of the
result was greeted with a storm of
cheers and hisses The exhibitions of
Joy on the part of the antisale men
was almost unbounded The disorder
wag not suppressed for a considerable
time

St D W I Oct 22 The
by the Danish lands

thing of the treaty providing for the
sale of the Danish West Indies to the
United States has been received In St
Thomas and up to the present time
there has been no popular expressionof
feeling or demonstration The local
press has not yet commented on the

A large section of the popula
the islands is greatly disap-

pointed at the receipt of the news be-
lieving that Its hopes of prosperity have

en shattered A
of the Islanders Is jubilant and

a renewal of prosperity
the old and with the aid of the

motherland
Some anxiety Is felt as to what

the of the island of St
will feeling there de-

cidedly In favor of the sale

VISITED GRANTS
New York Oct 22 The

of Slam spent a quiet day Ho left
his hotel at t oclock In the afternoon
and took a carriage drive through Cen-
tral Park and then out to Grants tomb
Tonight the prince visited a theatre To-

morrow he will the doc
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UNITED STATES

IN FIRST PLACE

Carnegie Tells Truths-

to Scotch

URGES EUROPEAN COALITION

KAISER ASKED TO HELP SEPEL-
AHEBICAN INVASION

1 T ANDREWS Scotland Oct 22

Andrew Carnegie was today for-

mally reInstalled as rector of St
Andrews university In the presence

large and brilliant assemblage over
which Principal Donaldson presided
The honorary degree of doctor of
was subsequently conferred by St
draws on Mr Carnegie Ambassadors
Choate and White Professor Alexan-
der Graham Bell of Washington anrt
Henry White secretary of the United
States embassy In London

Mr Carnegies rectorial address con-

sisted of a lengthy study of the com-

parative growth of nations in the paths
of industrial ascendancy with a strik-
ing commentary on their future In
this soeech which was replete with
notable statistics and ImDortant eco
nQmlc prophecies perhaps the most re
markable feature was an appeal to
Emperor William to use his influence
toward the eventual creation of the
united states of Europe under the form
of a political and industrial union In
this way alone Mr Carnegie declared-
can Europe conquer the foreign

or repel the American invasion
Germany and Russia who

had already taken Joint against
Jar an would suffice to a sat-
isfactory union of Europe

Hint to the Kaiser
The czar he continued having

taken the step toward the peace
of the The Hague conference
the other mighty emperor might some-
day be impressed with the thought that-
it is due to himself and to Germany
to play a great part upon the wider

of Europe as her deliverer from
which oppresses and weak

ens her the appalling paralyzing fear
of war and of ruin between
of her own body

Mr Carnegie in the course of a
glowing tribute to Emperor William
said hp could not help believing that

one so supremely great could in-

fluence the few men who today con-

trol Europe to take the first step not
to federate but by an alliance to In
sure internal peace which is all
can be expected at

Unless the on some
thing of the kind all they could look
forward to was to revolve like so
many Liliputians around this giant
Gulliver the American union soon to
embrace 106000000 of the English
speaking race and capable of supply-
ing most of the worlds wants

For the best essays on this subject
Mr Carnegie offered a rectors prize

Unrivaled America
Dealing with the events which caused

the industrial supremacy once yours
but now passed to your lineal descend
ant who bears the Industrial crown
Mr Carnegie maintained It was a
physical impossibility for Great Brit-
ain to produce material things rivaling
in amount those of countries the size

America Germany andRussia nor
would a union of the empire change the
situation for neither Canada nor Aus
tralia give promise of much increase-
in population or industrial progress
Alt thought of a material ascendancy
even with the British empire united
must therefore be abandoned

ilr Carnegie spared his Scotch audi
ence no details

America he said now makes more
steel than all the rest of the world
In1 iron and coal her production Is
greatest and it is also in textiles She
produces threefourths of the worlds
cotton The value of her manufactures-
is about triple that of your own Her
exports are greater and the clearing-
house exchanges at New York are al-

most double those of London
Germany the speaker also said now

threatened to oust Great Britain even
from second place France was not
likely to increase her trade much fur-

ther It was only thanks to the fru-
gality and virtue of her own people
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WILL INTEREST EVERYBODY

Or At Least Everyone Who Suffers
Front Catarrh

Catarrh in Its various forms Is a na
tional disease and the fact that near
ly everybody suffers from it more or
less leads many to neglect Its proper

is a common cause of
headaches destroys sense of smell and
If neglected reaches the throat causing
Impairment and sometimes total loss
of voice Bronchial catarrh leads easily
to consumption Catarrh of stomach
and liver are very serious and obstinate
troubles while it is now generally ad-

mitted that catarrh is the most com-
mon of all causes of deafness

All of the more serious forms of ca
tarrh begin with nasal catarrh the
local symptoms being a profuse

stoppage of nostrils Irritation
and frequent clearing of the throat
sneezing coughing

The old style of treatment with
douches inhalers sprays salves etc
simply give temporary relief and every
one who has used any of them knows
how useless theyare and their Incon-
venience Is such that very few have
the time or patience to continue their
useA radical cure of catarrh can only be
obtained from a treatment which re-

moves the catarrhal taint from the
blood because no one will now dispute
that catarrh is a constitutional or blood
disease and local applications can
have no effect except to temporarily
relieve local

A
symptom-

sA remedy which has been re
successful In curing catarrh

is a pleasant tasting tablet which is
Internally and acts upon the

und mucous membranes
It Iscomposed of antiseptic remedies

like Red Gum Blood Root and similar
cleansing specifics which eliminate the
catarrhal poison from the system

The tablets being pleasant to the
are dissolved In the mouth and
rcach the throat trachea and

finally the stomach and entire ali-
mentary canal They are sold by drug-
gists everywhere under the name of
Stuarts Catarrh Tablets

If desired when there Is much stop-
page of the nose the tablets may be
dissolved In and used as a
douche in to internal use but-
a douche Is not at all necessary A
few dissolved In the mouth dally will
be sufficient Dr Ainslee says The
regular dally use of Stuarts Catarrh
Tablets taken internally will cure the
whole catarrhal trouble without resort-
Ing to the Inconvenience of a douche-
or an inhaler

They seem to givea healthy tone to
the whole mucous membrane and It Is
really remarkable they will
clear the head and throat of the un-
natural and poisonous catarrhal

Stuarts Catarrh Tablets
edly the safest most palatable
certainly the most efficient and con
venlent remedy for any form of ca-
tarrh
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that she remained amougst the flint
class nations

Rome Market
Ue emphasized the assertion that the

most powerful weapon In conquering
foreign markets Is a profitable home
market

Europe especially of
Great Britain by American manufac-
turers are not to be apprehended to
any considerable extent except at rare
Intervals because the home market in
America took 96 per cent of the

articles hence her

Foreign commerce is a braggart al-
ways In evidence at home Commerce
18 the true king The work accom-
plished in American commerce by the
German element can scarcely be

except by those who like my-
self know It by experience The

and determination of the Ger-
mans forms an example for England
whose enormous drink bill and money
spent on tobacco they cut In half while
the gambling of both masters and men
Is abolished The real secret of suc-
cess In business and In millionaire
making Is to make partners or valua
ble managers of departments-

Mr Carnegie described as a dark
cloud on Englands horizon the fact
that In twenty or twentyfive years the
supply of Cleveland Iron stone will be
practically exhausted The Cumberland
supply is already nearly exhausted
This will bring dearer Iron

However Mr Carnegie added
even the United States has only a

proved supply of firstclass ore suffi
cient for sixty or seventy years With
the reserve of Inferior grades It might
last another thirty years unless the
rate of consumption greatly increases
But the United States with her enor
mous extent has good hopes o dis
covering deposits now unknown-

A Hopeless
proof of his contention that It

was hopeless to fight magnitude in
commercialism Mr Carnegie cited the
supremacy of Germany in the speed of
Atlantic liners and said they were not
paid half the subsidies received by the
British lines

It Is the magnitude of the 250000000
of neoole the German lines served
which Is equivalent to a great home
demand This justifies their ocean
greyhounds as the American home mar
ket Justifies unequalled manufacturing
establishments

Mr Carnegie added Since these
lines wore penned we have had strong
proof of the law of supply To sup
port a smaller market in an unequal
struggle your government has found
It necessary to give 2000 per day from
the national revenue for two Atlantic
greyhounds under your flag The Ger
man nets four of these without this
aid because of a greater home market
which supports such ships of Itself
There Is no escape from the influence
of magnitude which gathers as It rolls
and must conauer

TESTIMONY IN

MERGER SUIT

President Harris of the Burling-

ton on the Stand

HOW HIS ROAD WAS HELPED

T

FACTS BROUGHT OUT BY GOV-

ERNMENT

PAUL Oct 22 The taking of
testimony in the suit of the gov
ernment vs the Northern Securi

ties company and others interested in
the socalled railway merger was re-

sumed today before Special Examiner
Ingersoll in the United States circuit
court Frederick Weyerhauser a well
known lumberman who for the past
year has been a Great Northern direc-
tor was the first witness His testi-
mony tended to show the greater busi
ness convenience of shipping over one
system as compared with several sys
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tems He was not crossexamined
George B Harris president of the

Chicago Burlington Quincy railway
was the next witness lie thought the
acquisition of the Burlington by the
Northern Pacific and Great Northern
was the practical extension of the Bur
lington to the coast He emphasized-
the extent of country reached by his
road where no trees grew and asserted
that Nebraska and some other states
would be almost uninhabited if no tim

I
¬

¬

ber or fuel could be carried In He
said the future lumber supply must
come from the Pacific coast The new
Burlington connection with the north
western states helped also in cattle
shipments his line reached nearly all
packing centers making a direct con
nection betwcch the market and the
grazing sections His line reached all
Illinois coal fields and un to a few
years ago the supply actually exceeded
the demand

New Markets Necessary-
It was necessary to find now mar

kets soft coal was not susceptible ot
transshipment because easily broken
and a permanent connection with other
lines was sought and finally found in
these northwestern states thereby
bringing the shipper and consumer
closer together He told of his desire-
to extend the Burlington to the
In order to secure lumber shipments
and their final decision to build in that
direction The sale to the northern
lines came up and made a better arid
more permanent arrangement for this
class of business Speaking of coal
he said his company hoped by the
union of interests to secure Iron
as d return haul for coal sent to the
north They were already assured of
the use of such Iron ore In and about
St Louis

Mr Day interstate commerce com-
mission attorney crossexamined Mr
Harris bringing out the Burlington
surveys north to Great Palls Mont
which the witness said had not yet
been abandoned

Simply to Secure Pacts
He told also of the surveys west ot

Denver twenty years ago but ex-

plained that the management simply
secured the facts In order to present
them to the board if wanted As to
the western lumber rates there was
material reduction people in
Nebraska and Missouri river points
His road was managed by its direc
tors as It always had been

Mr Day persisted in questions as to
where President Harris got his orders
Mr Harris said there had been no
change at any time in his orders that
the directors seemed to think had
some common sense and might use it
He consulted freely with the directors
however regarding the policy to be
pursued Agents for the Burlington at
various Pacific coast centers looked
after business for that line out there
He believed thoroughly in publicity in
rates and said secret rates were stead-
ily going out of use Adjourned until
tomorrow

National League Won
Kan Oct 22 The stiir players

of the National defected repre-
sentatives of the American league in a
game here this afternoon Bill
Donovan of Brooklyn did the pitching for
the Nationals Merest for the
cans was batted hard throughout r the
game Score
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DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK
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Have You Uric Acid Rheumatism or
Bladder Trouble

To Prove what SWAMPROOT The Great Kidney and Blad-

der Remedy will do for YOU all our Readers May
Have l Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail
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Palo or dull ache in the back Is unmis
takable evidence of kidney trouble It Is
Natures timely warning to show you
that the track of health is not clear

If thC danger signals are unheeded
more serious results are sure to follow
Brishts disease which is the worst form
of kidney trouble may steal upon you

The mild and the extraordinary effect
of the worldfamous kidney and bladder
remedy Dr Kilmers SwampRoot is
soon realized It stands the highest for
its wonderful cures of the most distress
Inc cases A trial will convince any

you may have a sample bottlo
free by mail

Backache Uric Acid and Urinary
Trouble

Among the many famous cures of
SwamoRoot Investigated by The Herald
the one we publish today for the benefit-
of our readers sneaks in the highest
terms of the wonderful curative proper-
ties of this reat kidney remedy

Dr Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y
Gentlemen When I wrote you last

March for a samule bottle of Swamp
Root my wife was a great sufferer from
backache rheumatism and urinary trou
ble also excess of uric acid After try
1m the sample bottle she large
bcltle here at the drue store That did
her so much good she bought more The
effect of SwampRoot was wonderful and
almost immediate She has felt no

of the old trouble since
Oct 1301 P THOMAS

427 Best St Buffalo N T
Lame back Is only one symptom of kid

nev of many Other symp-
toms showing that you need Swamp
Root are obliged to pass water often dur-
ing the day and to Rot up many times at
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night inaWUty to hold yew urinesmarting er irritation in vaaatoe bm it
dust or In the urine
of the bladder uric acid constant heart-
ache dlzzlMB al eoleaan ea jimi uinew irregular beartbeattnc
tiaiu bloating irritability worn out jejlug lack of ambition loss of flesh t i
low complexion

If veer water allowed to i main
undisturbed in slasa or bottle foil
twentYfour forms a sediment OS
settling or has a cloudy if
Is evidence that vour kidneys and bled
dor need immediate attention

In taking SwampRoot you aford
help to nature for SwampRoot IS

the most perfect healer and gentle aid t s
tho kidneys that is known to medical
science

SwampRoot is the discovery cf-

Dr Khmer the eminent kidney and blad-
der specialist Hospitals use it
wonderful success in both slight and er
vere cases Doctors recommend It ta
their patients and use it in their own
families because they recognize ta
SwampRoot the greatest and most suc-
cessful remedy

If you have the slightest aymptqma o

kidney or bladder trouble or if there la
a trace of it in your tomMy history seng
at once to Dr Kilmor Co
ton who will gladly send you

mall immediately without cost to yoa
a samele bottle of SwampRoot and 3
book of wonderful SwampRoot testimo-
nials Be sure to sav that you read thiS
generous offer in the Salt Lake DWiy
Herald

If you are already convinced that
SwampRoot Is what YOU need you can
purchase the regular fiftycent and onr
dollar size bottles at drug stores evr
where Dont make ear mistake it
remember the name SwampRoot Pr
Kilmers SwaraoRoot and the address
Binghamton N Y on every bottle
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A man came to me some time ago and
complained of a pain In his bacteaothlnjr
much only t bothered him at times He
would do nothing for it then but If it

y got worse would come In The next day
he fell down In the street paralyzed
from his bbs down

Look out tor that pain In your back It
comes and goes cad you dont mind It-

t but with each return know it is
worse and you feet other symptoms with
it You have a week about the

kidneys you are tired hi tfc and
hint feel like going to work In the
afurnoon feel and lack th
energy to hustle BO to bed tired and

not the cour-

i If used to have and sometimes feel as ir-

i you were getting old in vigor You
my friend are losing your youth
and vitality and this thine soon

A make you old before your You
ought to do something right now because
life i sweet only when you can enjoy Its
sweetness and you are too young to feel
thi way Keep your youth you can
as you will never see again and
you want to apend in-

l regrets
You have not used yourself right There have been time when you

have forgotten the laws of nature and these which you feel sew aw

the strength which you or she will leave MK a tree without
sap Now theres a way to replenish the which nature
haw it It Is Electricity Professor Loeh the scientist say that Elec-

tricity i the basis of human vitality Thats the beet argument I have
except cures

Your belt proved a great success in my trouble which tIM back
and kidney trouble A HOVtOVrr Btmcham Canyon tXh

It pours the Electricity Inte your body while you sleep and right
to the weak spot That puts steam into all your organs and you bock
that waited aowar

When you can cured so easily are you let yourteltio down-

hill any longer Dont do It You owe It to yourself and those who love
you to make yourself a man to every reepeet

Now dont drug Drugs stimulate Just like whisky but you went real
strength and you know dru s dent KITe it and Electricity does It makes
maehliliry go and it will make you go

Mr E L Preswtt Art wrete I have worn the Belt two
monthL My Rheumatism is entirely cured and general health very
much Improved The effect wee immediate

Tellme you live and I will give you the names ef people ser you
Whom i have cured I have a eure in every town

if you send this

CAUTION
of medical concerns offering B l

fee is onlya trick to f Ut a package of medicines traon you C O D
Write to me for an explanation ot trick

Dr 1 B Mclaughlin
931 SixteenthS

DenTer Colo

o la EafcaemiuoI Suilolan ITerroo Ockincy Clxtplea

cad restores EBU wr e-

4Mt Dvoit juimcxxE COM v o Berasa Sin Tnndno CaL

For sale In Salt Lake by uoctxs Pltu Drug CO
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